Twilight Fun at Flat Branch Park

Family fun returns to Flat Branch Park on Thursdays in June during the Twilight Festival! The park will again be the site of the Commerce Bank Kids Camp, with bounce houses, balloon animals, activities and entertainment provided by local organizations. The events are free and are held from 6-8 p.m. every Thursday. Parks and Recreation is planning the following activities at Flat Branch, in cooperation with the Convention and Visitors Bureau:

**June 5 - Fire Spinning Show with the Fried Crawdaddies:** Watch Sphyre of Prometheus, Central Missouri's premier fire performance troupe spin and play with various toys, including poi and staff. You'll see them move to live music using streamers, glow balls and glow sticks, and most exciting of all, fire. Enjoy the show while listening to the rock/jazz sounds from a favorite local band, The Fried Crawdaddies.

**June 12 - Twilight Bike Night with Artie’s Univibe (Sponsored by Mid-America Harley Davidson)**
This night is for motorcycle lovers young and old. Come see some of the coolest motorcycles in town; including a variety of Harley Davidsons. While viewing the bikes you’ll be enjoying great tunes from the insatiable band, Artie’s Univibe.

**June 19 - Together with Drumming:** Sally Burnley is an energetic, family friendly, Drum Circle Facilitator. She gives everyone the fun, community experience of creating music together. Sally provides the mixture of African and Asian hand drums and World percussion woods, shakers and bells.

**June 26 - Magic Show:** Be ready to be amazed by the energetic and talented Glenn Bishop; better known as “Bish the Magish.” You will be highly entertained by his electrifying magic show. There will be two shows, one starting at 6 p.m. and another at 7:15 p.m.

Twilight Festival at Flat Branch Park is presented by Columbia Parks and Recreation, the Convention & Visitors Bureau and The District.